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BEING A CONTINUATION OF THE STAR.
&^ SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1830. Vol. II. No. 46,

OR. JOHNSON’S PUDDING.THS QABTiANDi crest, round the throat, which may be removed Cafarilitils of Women.—Women, we fear, 
without occasioning the death of the animal, cannot do everything, nor even everything they 
who is likewise furnished with lungs. .With attempt. But what they can do, they do, for 
this double apparatus for supplying air to the the most part, excellently, and much more fee- 
blood, it can live eifher above or below the sur- quently with an absolute and perfect success 
face of the water. Its fore feet resemble than the aspirants of our rougher and more a.m- 
hands, but they have only three claws or fin- bilious sex. They cannot, we think, represent 

very long walks on these occasions ; and per- gers, and are too feeble to be of use in grasp- naturally the fierce and sullen passions of men— 
ceiving a storm threaten, I made the best of ing or supporting the weight of the animal ;1 nor their coarser vices—nor even scenes of ac- 
my way to à small building. I arrived in the hinder feet have only two claws Or toed, (ual business or contention, and the mixed mo- 
time at a neat little inn, and was received by andin the larger specimens are fotind so im- lives, and strong and faulty characters, by which 
a respectable looking man and his wife, who perfect as to be almost obliterated. Jt has affiiisof moment are usually conducted on the 
did all in their power to make me comfortable, small points in place of eyes, as if to preserve great theatre of the world. For much of this 
After eating some excellent fried mutton chops, the analogy of nature. It is of a flieàhy white- they are disqualified by the delicacy of their 
aud drinking a quart of ale, I asked the land- ness, and transparency in ,its natural state ; training and habits, and the still more disabling 
lord to sit down and partake of a bowj of wins- but, when exposed to the light, its skin gradu- delicacy which perrades their conceptions and 
key punch.—I found him as the Scotch gene- ally becomes darker, and at last gains an olive feelings ( and from much they are excluded by 
rally are, very intelligent and full of anecdote, tint. Its nasal organs appear large, and it is their actual inexperience of the realities they 
of which the follhwing may Serve as a speci- abundantly furnished with teeth ; from which, might wish to describe, by their substantial and

,, .. . , ! ** may he concluded,-that it is an animal bf incurable ignorance of business, of the way in
*_ir, said the landlord, this inn was prey—jet, in its confined statè, it hris never which nerioiis affairs are actually managed, and 

formerly kept by Andrew Macgregor, a rela- been known to eat ; and it has been kept alive the true nature of the agents and impulses that 
tion of mine, and these hard bottofned chairs for many years by occasionally changing,the give movement and direction to the stronger 
(in which we are now sitting) were, year» ago, water in which, it was placed. And it adds currents of ordinary life. Perhaps they are al- 
fillcd by the great tourists, Doctor Johnson and one instance more,'to the number already so incapable of long moral or political investi- 
Boswell, travelling like the Lion and Jnckall. known, of the wonderful manner in which life gâtions, » here many complex and indeterminate 
Boswell- generally preceded the Doctor, in produced and perpetuated in every part of our elements are to be taken into account, and a 
search of food, and being much pleased with globe, even in places which seem the least variety of opposite probabilities to be weighed 
the looks of the house, followed his nose into suited to organized existences ; and the same before coming to a conclusion. They are gene- 
the larder, where he saw a fine leg of mutton, infinite power and wisdom which has fitted the rally too impatient to get at the ultimate results 
He ordered it to be roasted with the utmost camel and the ostrich for the deserts of Afri- logo well through with such discussions, and 
expe«.tion, and gave particular orders for a ca, the swallow that secretes its own nest for either stop short at some imperfect view of the 
nice pudding. ‘ Now ’ says hç, ‘make the best the caves of Java, the whale for Polar seas, truth, or turn aside to rep.se in the shadow of 
of all puddings.’ Elated with his good luck, and the morse and white bear for the Arctic some plausible error. This, however, we are 
he immediately went out in search of his ice, litre given the Proteus to the deep and dark persuaded, arises entirely from their being sel- 
ftiend, and saw the giant of learning, slowly subterraneous lakes of Illyria—an animal to dom set on such tedious tasks. Their proper 
advanmng on a pony. , wh”m the presence of light is not essential, anff natural business is the practical regulation

My dear Sir, said Bpswell, out of breath and who can live indifferently in air and in of private life, in all its hearings, affections, and
with joy, » good news ! I have just bespoke water, on the surface of the rock, or in the 
at a comfortable, and clean, pin here, a deli- depths of the mud.—StV Humphry Davy's 
cious leg of mutton it is now getting ready, Last Days of a Philosopher. 
and I flatter myself that we shall rnake an ex
cellent mèal.’-—Johnson looked pleased— • Importance of Chymistry.—"You will it.
1 And I hope/ ! said he, * you have bespoke low that the rendering skins insoluble in water,

XT» destruction BY fire, UNDER titus. a pudding.’ * Sir, y ou will have your favourite by combining with them the astringent priori.
It w.i the 10th of Aegust, the day already darkened pudding,’ replied the other. . . pie of certain vegetables, is a rhymiral inten-

In the Jewieh calendar by Ike dmiiruction of the former “ Johnson got off the pony, and the poor tiop, and that, without leather, our shoes, our 
TP™.Pwbbdrêw «gain into Antonia, intending life next" animal, relieved from the gifint,.smelt his way tarfiages, and our equipages, would bo very ill 
morning to make a general nsiault. Theqniet summer into the stable. Boswell pshered the Doctor made; you will permit me to say, that the 
evening cam. on ; the vetting van shone for the Inst into the house, and left him to,prepare for bis bleaching and dying of Wool and silk, cotton 
time on the vnow-while walls, nod glistening pinnaclea de];cjoug treat. Johnson feeling his coat snd flax, are rhymiral processes, and that .the 
r.ddeniyewfld and terrible cry was iicnrd, and a man rather damp, from the mist of the mountains, conversion of them into different cloths is a me
nante rushing in, announeing that the Tempi, was on went into the kitchen, and threw his upper chanical invention ; that the working of iron, 
first. Some of the besieged, notwithstanding tbs re- garment on a chair before the fire ; he sat on copper, tin and lead, and the other metals, and 
whê'siëre'bnrily1‘"mpTore'd'In'the fir« tlle bob, near a little boy who was very busily the combining them in different alleys, by which 
.bout the cloister». The Romans oot merely drove attending the meat. Johnson occasionally almost nil the instruments necessary for the 
them back, but, entering tb. sacred space with them,' peeped from behind his coat, while the boy turner, joiner, the stone-mason, the ship-build- 
forced their way to the Temple. A soldier, without kept hasting the mutton. Johnson did. not et, and the smith, are made, are chymical in- 
»d«?t”ewnabl.*"nghbr,andintoSa<’gUdeV.màTl d°„or' the appearance of liis head ; when he .entions ; even ihg press, to the influence of
on the north vide of the chambers, in tfie Cuter build- Shifted tile basting ladle from one baud, the which, I am disposed to attribute as much as 
ing or porch. The fiâmes sprung up at once. The other hand Was jiever idle, a'nd the Doctor you can do, could not have existed., in any state 
Jews uttered one simultaneous shriek, end grasped their thought at ,the same time he saw something of perfection, .without a metallic alloy ; the

fal1 on the,meat, upon which he determined romhhihig of alkali end sand nod certain clay, business being as we have said, with actual or 
Sown with the u,most speed; he shouted,, he made to cat no mutton on that day The dinner and Hups, together, to form class abd porcela,,,, ||f lhe rolouis u receives from the
signs to Ins soldiers to quench the fire ; lus voie» was announced, Boswell exclaimed, My dear is a chymical process ; the colours which the ar- .«...I..,. ,1 »• ... ’ r • ». •» ___
drowned, a»d hi, signs unnoticed in the blind cnnfu- Doctor, here comes the mutton-what a pic- list einploys to frame resemblances of natural " . v T.
aion. The legonaries either could not, or would oot i \__. . ait î „i ■ . . . ,. , . consciously acquire, at t very early age, thehear ; .be, rushed on. trampling, c.rh other down i, ure ! to a turn, and looks so beauttmlly object,, „r to create comb,nattons more beaut,- fi„e5t c tion ofcharacter and m'nne\ lnd
their farinue baste, or .tumbling' over the crumbling blown ! The Doctor tittered. After a short fill than ever existed III nature, are dented from „re almost as soon inslinetiv.lv schooled in the
rains, periBbed with the enemy. Each exhorted the grace Boswell Said—• ; chymislrÿ ; in short, every branch of the com- jppn ...i . ».?,.. a
other, and each hurled his blazing brand into the inner ‘“I suppose I am to carve as usual ; what mon arid fine arts, in every department of hu- .Y ,e?ru‘"6 offee. L”6 »',‘d emo- ,rppj, _

r: Tr,,e irkJ, :? 7r -
blood, which washed down the bodies that lay about, ^eat to-day.’; . ' hi, man of day, an emblem of the effect, of fire, "".^1 whtch are thus treasured and recorded, might, wdrk, ofo-lute conducive .o th, useful pnrpo-jssfsiyTsrÿsaraes «•»*•-■ <*=»■=-- ;»».r>-r’rrr.., -^r- sr
the interior of the sacred edifice. The splendour filled j said Bozzy. , ., (lug (he actmty and almost the life of civil so- (Q ad,anla ei(| ||lt,;r an,,liralion to studies of a objec<withi't it, influence, are diverted inle e peaceful
them with wonder, and as the flames had not yet pe- kar rro more ; I shall matie myself am- I .... * , .V. and safe chennel by which such obstacles to navitaiion
netrated to lhe holy place,he mede e lsst effort !» save p]e amends with the pudding.’ Discoveries of Philosophers applied ’er>' l!,ll're"t char‘c'''r-. W.hen «omen, accor- ,re surmounted with cere. W. have formerly noticed
it, end spr ngmg forth, again exhorted the soldier» to * „ t, ,, 1 j 6 .. t j j - . „ , y , " , , dmgly, have turned heir molds — as'they have the situation of Merrickvville and the works in ih»tetay the progress of the conflagration. The centurion I ‘ Bosw'ell commenced the attack, and made TO THE Arts.-RcrI philosophers not la- do„VL, toe seldom^,o the exposition or ar- neighbourhood. B.odLthe loek. for pesringlbêV.lîî
Liberalis eniieavoered to force obedience with his staff the first cut at thenintton. How the gravy bourmg for profit, have done much by their rangement of anv branch of knowlciloe lliev thepe «re two large and commodious luisins construct
or office ; but even reipect for the Emperor gave way i runs ; what fine flavoured fat, so nice and own inventions for the useful arts ; and amongst 11 6 . 3 ..... , ' ,. i 6 ’ ■' i ing immediately adjoining the village, which, since the
to the rurious animo.it, against the Jews to the fierce brown too. Oh, sir, you would have relished the new substances discovered, many have,. r T"1* <‘1' ’ ’ ”, mme P«st year has bee,, increased by the addition of thirty
excitement of battle, and to the insatiable hope of plan- LL > i i- j- -• , ' . . i heeulifularcuracy, and a more uniform and com- new buildings, me uding a stone church fused at nre-d.. Tb. soldiers saw every thing around them ra- j thl= f mUtt0n- . . „ had.mmedtate and very important appl,cat,-_| ^,<le juslnels of î,’lillkil< than lheir lel5 disCri- »e", by all denomin.tion.) a sione gris, mill and se^L
diant with gold, which shone darziingly in the wild | The meat being removed, in came the ons. The chlorine, or oxyinunatic gas of • '. . . There is a finish and mm. ’*1 ®lher houses of the same materials. It is also in-
light of the flames, they supposed that incalculable long wished for pudding. The Doctor looked Sch tile was scarce! v known before it was ap- , *, " ... ’ , ... . tended to construct a strong bridge across the River at■ a t. lHidr'V,n^e6n":nry' o 8?ldi'r Hn; joyous, fell eagerly to, and in a few minutes plied by BerthollcUo bleaching ; scarcely Whs PltiS°e“ * * ,P ° • °h 'I !h,il P'-=a, Ifechanies of 111 descripiion, are flocking
ti«rce»ved, thrust r lighted torch between the lunges of,/y t j° v ; J . , . . < , hands, which mdtcules yot only an inherent into the village, among whom the most numerous ifIbedoor; the whole building w„ in fi,me, in an in-j nearly finished the pudding ! The table was muriatic ac.dgas discovered by Priestly, when !as|e e| ,nd neatnes j,ot , ,lahit of no, the most useful clefs may hetraced in ,he™ng
a,ant. The blinding smoke and fire, forced the officers cleared, and Boswell said : Guyton de Morveaif used it for destroying .,ire «hvorvaiinn enrleineularexactnessofiu.lv. phiz and plodding walk of the Yankee speculator, who
to retreat ; and the noble edifice was left to Its fate. “ ‘ Doctor, while I was eating the mutton contagion. Consider the varied and diversi- i? /■ ; ! x i> * * ® ie always “ wide awake” where there is any cash in
w^r":h.’,s^,int^rÆèo^J!r^"Æ ^ ^f;eqtu:nb!rhnf ,orlaugh ; ^*ppl-ica,i0M
ivhich commanded the city, blazed like avoicaao. One pP^y^tell me what tickled your fancy ! ed its existence, as a useful metal, entirely to Effects of Expansion.—A cannon-ball most expeditiously. Ii is generally reported that Col.
after another the buildings fell in, with a tremendous I 1 I he Doctor then literally told him all that the labours of an illustrious chymical philoso- when heated cannot be made to enter an By intends to have a Steamboat running at the latter
crash, and were swallowed up in the fiery ahyvs. The had passed at the kitchen fire, about the hoy plier ; look at the beautiful vellow afforded by onenin/ thm’ii.-h which when cold ir nasses ofthe season from lhe Hog’s Back to Mr. Wrighl’s
S^a^eTe ^re*. of red ifeX ‘’iTd^ck^mselfand the™? ""d"/ fVT TÎ' ^ ? 7^“ tl,C readi,7- . A. glats stopper sticking fast tn the gree'^^yond whlVcoL* ^
er« sent op tell columns ot flame and smoke. The parsnip, and, sick of him.eft and the compa- medical effects of iodine, in some of the most neck of a bottle, may be released by surround- few years age. In short the whole line ofthe Rideau
neighbouring hills were lighted up; and dark groups ol ny, darted out of the room. Somewhat reliev- painful and disgusting maladies belonging to ino-the neck with a cloth taken out of warm bears ample testimony ofthat substantial prosperity to
people were seen watching in horrible anxiety the pro- ed, on returning, he insisted on seeing the dir- human nature, and remember how short a water or bv immcr=inir the bottle in the water “ bieh the well directed generosity ofthe MotherCoun-
gress ofthe destruction : the walls and heights of the ( jittje rascaHy bov, whom he severely renri- time investioat ons hove been made for nnnlv ’.l ” ,, , » ] ,, V ! ,ry has 8lven birth- snd might well put to the blush
upper city were crowded with faces, some pale with time investigations have been made for apply- up to the neck : the bmdmg-rmg is thus heat- those factious grumblers, who*Overlook the great inter-
the agony of despair, others scowling unavailing ven-1 manded before Johuson. X he poor boy cried ing the new substances. Besides, the media- ed a.:d expanded sooner than the stopper, and ests of the country and contend for ohjtcis suitable only
geance. The shouts of the Roman soldiery, as they i—the Doctor lughed. nical or chymical manufacturer has rarely dis- so becomes slack or loose upon it. Pipes for lo ,he littleness of their own conceptions. Passing
ran to and fro, and lhe bowlings of the insurgents who | “ ‘ You little, filthy, snivelling hound,’ said covered any thing : lie lias merely applied convevinu hot water, steam, hot air, &c„ if of 1he Rideau from Merrieksville y ou h»ve a view
rfXPc7ag7ia^dXeth3cVmgBs?nd*f7aTing BostveH, ‘ when you basted the meat, why what the philosopher has made known—he considerable length, must have joinings that improveme^^ôf lm7b'3ry!T*aring di'e'indica'tbns^of -
timbers. The eehoes of the mountains replied, or , u id you not put on the cap 1 saw you in this has merely worked upon tnc materials furnish- ntft)W a degree of shortening and lengthening, a remote period of seulement end unwearied industry ;
brought beck the shrieks of the people on the heights : morning V ed to him* Wc have no history of the man- otherwise a change of temperature may de- being on one aide, and Montague on the other,
ail the wall, resounded »="»'»• ”"d ”eVine8J ,™en' “ ‘ I could’nt, sir,' said the boy. ner in which iron was rendered malleable ; stroy them. An incompetent person under- f*;7.e, i*>iabi,fanl'«re about
tirer ^n To'ûuer a*crv' of a nguivh and désertion. ' “ ‘ ! wh>' could’nt >"°u sa,d Boswe,L {’ut we tJ'at platinum could only have took to warm a large manufactory by steam down tie line 5 ou reach’'the^onflulmce of t’h’e'soùïh

The âlaughter within was even more dreadful than Because my mammy took it trom me to been worked by a person of the most refined from one boiler, lie laid a rigid main-pipe branch of the River, which rung through the interior of
ihe spectacle from without. Men and women, old and boil the pudding in !’ chymical reètiifces, who made multiplied cx- along a passage, and opened lateral branches <-)x,ord’ atld al bend of the navigation of which
young, insurgent and priests, those who fought and | “ The Doctor gathered up his herculean perim'ents upon it after the most ingenious and through ho!es°into the several apartments, but, plfa8ar!! and

J*~! —e «'««. -=l=d 'he =eili„,wUh profound views. Ibid. « 6fi„,odmi„,„e ,h, «p.o.i-n tejXSin^ZKil<C.*£S

thet of the slayers. The legionaries had lo clamber hls wig, stared or squinted—indeed, looked •ooo- ^ 0f main-pipe lore it away Trom all its during last summer nearly 1 dozen houses, and there
over heaps of dead, lo carry on the work of extermine- any way but the right way. At last with The TV orld Good on the Whole.—Tl ou branches. In an iron railing, a gate which, flre present as many more in operation, two
tion. John, at the head of his Iro.ps, cut his way mouth open (none of the smallest) and sto- ask, if I would agree to live my seventy, or tlurins a cold dav. may be loose and easily 8î.?Ie"•?,°d o'bere about to he established,
terwnrds into lï^upper c^.l^me j ^ leaving he with some difficulty reco- rather seven-three years over again Î ' To shut or opened, in a warm day may stick, ow- present ."."son",” ex/ensi^flourilig mm,'* brickkiln"
on the roof wrenched off the gilded spikes, with their vfre“ “,s l)reat‘h an° looking at Boswell with which 1 say, yea. I think with you, that it is jng to there being greater expansion of it and nnd that several brick edifices are going up. This pl ie»
sockets of lead, and used them as missiles against the ; dignified contempt, lie roared out, with the a good world on the whtÿe ; that it has been the neighbouring railing, than of the earth on *iikewise can boast of one ofthe neatest little Episcopnl
Bomans below. Afterwards they fled to s part of the lungs of a Stentor— framed on a principle of benevolence, and which they are placed. Thus, also, the cen- ^h“rchee in the Province, and is blest with a worthy
wall, about fourteen feet wide ; they were summoned ti t ]ifr Boswell sir leave off înmrhino- nnrl mnrp nloasurp th<m nain dealt nut tn ik f , r , , • *-• , Rector, whose only aim is to do good. Kemptvillelo surrender ; but two of them, Mair eon of Belgo, and ! , Mrt ,"e11’ sir’ leave ofi laughing, and more pleasure than pain dealt out to us. tre of the arch of an iron bridge is higher in ha, decidedly the advantage over most of the other
Joseph son of Dalia, plunged headlong into the flames. ! under pain ot my eternal displeasure, never There are, indeed—(who might say nay)— warm than in cold" weather ; while, on the!Illlle f,»™g village», bring eiiuated on the centre of a

No part escaped the fury of the Roman». The tree- utter a single syllable of this abominable ad- gloomy and hypochondriac minds, inhabitants contrary, in a suspension or chain-bridge the m°sl flourishing and populous country, fine farm» and
soriee, with all their wealth of money, jewel», and con. venture to any soul living while you breathe.’ of diseased bodies, disgusted with the present, centre is lowered. The iron pillars now so woalll|y farmers.—Bnekriile Gsirtte.
we™^|eotâï!yedo»|,r()yerdW*iNoth1intZr*'tna1ined buta »rnâîi “ A.n.d 60 sir>” said mine host, » you have the and despairing of the future, always counting much used to support the front walls of hou- Kinoston, April 24— Yeiterday being St. 
part of Ihe outer cloisier, fn which 6000 unarmed and positive fact from the simple mouth of your that the worst will happen, because it may ges, of which the ground stories serve as shops George’s day, and Ihe one appointed to 
defencele»» people, with women and children, had humble servant.”—Angelo's Reminiscences. happen. To these I say, how much pain have with spacious windows, in warm weather real- memonte Ihe birth ef our most gracious Sovp- 
taken refuge. The.e poorwretcb*.,like multitude, efi — cost us the evils which have never happened ? ]y lifts up the Wall which rests upon them, and reign, the troops paraded in front of the Market
pbe7who had^proelalmed thatC(iod*commanded ali ! The Proteds.—At first view, you might My temperament is sanguine. I steer my in cold weather allow it tb sink or subside, in Square. Our gallant countrymen, the 70th,
the Jew» to go np lo Ihe Temple, where he would di»- suppose this anjmal to he a lizard, but it has hark , with hope in the head, leaving fear as- a degree considerably greater thati if the wall never looked better, displaying Ihe first time
play hie Almighty power lo save bis people. The §ol- the motions of a fish. Its head, and the low- tern- My hopes, indeed, sometimes fail, but were brick from top to bottom. The pitch of for (he season, their martial and picturesque 
diere set fire to the buildingt every «oui perished.— j er part 0f jt3 body, and its tail, bear a strong not oftener than the forebodings of the gloo- a pianoforte is lowered in a Warm day or in a garb ; a sight, after a long and severe winter 

array, am ly i rary. | resemblance tothose of the eel ; but it has no my-—Memoirs of Thomas Jefferson. warm room, owing to the expansion of the pariicutaily to eyes like ours, unusually cheering*
A true friend eases many troubles, whereas ^s, and its curious bronchial organs are not A, cnn.,B „ .,d Nie, Jnd.Twicked a. old Me. war. stri"Ss bei"? gre»ter, than the 'v0"den frame and which we hail a, a cerl.in harbinger of

one who is not so, multiplies and increases hke the gills of fishes : they form a singular originally meant of Nichola. M.cbi.velli, and earn, af- work; and in cold the reverse will happen, ipimg. They fired a/eu dt joit with ad ml.
. them—Palmer's Aphorisms.. vascular structure, as you see, almost like a terward» to bi perverted to the devil.—J>, C'eccAi. A harp or piano, which i# wall tuned in a table precision—Chronidç.

morning drawing-room, cannot be perfectly 
in tune when the crowded evening party has 
heated the room. Bell-wires too slack in 
mer, may he of the proper length in winter. 
i here exists a most extraordinary exception, 
already mentioned, to the law of expansion by 
heat and contraction by cold, producing un
speakable benefits in nature, namely, in the 
case of water. Water Contracts according to 
the law only down to the temperature of forty 
degrees, while, from that to thirty-two degrees, 
which is its freezing point, it .again dilates.
A very curious consequence of this peculiarity 
is exhibited in the wells of the glaciers of 
Switzerland, and ^feisewhere, namely, that 
when once a pool or shallow well on the ice 
commences, it g.oes on quickly deepening itself ^ 
until it penetrates to the earth beneath. Sup- ^ 
posing the surface of the water originally to 
have neatly the temperature of the melting 
ice, or thirty-two degrees, but to be afterwards 
heated by the air and sun, instead ofthe wa
ter being thereby dilated or specifically higher, 
and detained at the surface, it becomes heavier 
the more nearly it is heated to forty degrees; 
and therefore sinks down to the bottom of the 
pit or well ; but there, by dissolving some of 
the. ice, and being consequently cooled, it is 
again rendered lighter, and rises to be heated 

before, again to descend ; and this circu* 
lation and digging cannot cease until the wa
ter has bored its way quite through.—Arnott's 
Elements of Physics.

Old i imes Again.—We are informed that 
a gentleman, who he» recently bought 
tale a few miles from this town, inteedl to por
tion off from it a number of small farms, (o lie 
let to tenants at easy rents, in order lo give the 
small farm system a fair trial, tie has, we un. 
demand, built collages, &c. to eeth of which 
ho has attached six acres ef land.—Brighton 
Gazette*

High Life.—A gentleman’s coachman, not 
long since, as he washed his master’s carriage 
during divine service on Sunday morning, whs 
heard to say that “ he hoped his master anti 
mistress prayed for him, as he had no time to 
pray for himsçlf.’V He brought his lady home 
from the opera at one in the morning ; then 
went,to fetch iris master from the “ Hell,” in 
St. Jamcs’s-stfeet ; and by the time he had 
littered and rubbed down his horses, and got 
to his own bed, it was four o’clock ; he thought 
after he could do no less than sleep till nine ; 
by half-past ten he had got his breakfast, and 
at twelve his carriage was ready : at one he 
took dinner ; at two he was ordered to Be at 
tile door, to take his lady and the young ladies 
to the Park ; at five he returned, and 
dered out at six to carry the family to dinner: 
after setting them down, he was directed to 
come at half-past eleven : and, by two o’clock 
on Monday morning, the poor 
more in bed, Now, permit me to ask you, 
whether this man, or his master, or any of the 
family, can, or dare, “ profess and call them
selves Christians ?”—London Record.

A GOOD STORY.
Last summer I made an excursion to Scot

land, with the intention of completing my se
ries of views, and went over the same ground 
described by the learned tourists, Dr. John
son and Boswell., I am in the habit-of taking

A FADING SCENE.
BY ROBERT MONTGOMERY.

v. VJ
sum-

V
A fading «erne, a fading »cene,

Ie this false world below ;
And not a heart hath ever been 

That hath not proved it »o t

The mneie that the eonl doth melt,
Like magic from the akiei,

Though sweetly heard, and «oflly felt, * 
In ewifiest echo fliee,

Our pleasure» are but filming haul 
Reflected e’er the wave.—

Our glories—they are phantom view»
That lure us to onr grate».

And Beauty,—»ee her ’mid the crowd,
A night-queen in her bloom :

To-morrow in her maiden ihroud,
A martyr for the tomb !

And Love,—how frequent doe» it mearn, 
For some remember’d scene;

Or doom’d, in darkness reft nr lorn,
To live on what hath been !

And Friends,—lias, how few we find 
That consecrate their name.

With glowing heart and gen’roue mind 
feed the hallowed flame.

But should there be some blessed one, 
However sad or lone.

Whom deadly we can look upon,
And feel that friend our own,—

The blasting wings of Fate unfold,
They bear him far away;

Or else we mourn him dead and sold, 
Companion of the clay !

Oh no ! there’s nothing on ibis earlh 
We Ihshion or we feel,

But death is mingled with its birth.
And sorrow with its weal.

Than, hail the hear of glorious doom I 
That wings my soul away

To regions radiant with the bloom 
Of everlasting day !
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coticerns ;' attd the questions with which tfiey 
have Ie deal in I hat most important department, 
(hough often of ilie utmost difficulty and nicety, 
involve for the most.part, but few elements, and 
may generally be better described as delicate 
than intricate,Requiring for their solution rather 
a quick tact nod fine perception than a patient 
atid.lahoiioos examination. For the same rea- 

, they rarely succeed in long works, even on 
subjects the best suited lo their genius, their na
tural training rendering them equally averse to 
long doubt and long labour. For all other ins 
tellectual efforts, however, either of the under
standing or the fancy, and requiring a thorough 
knowledge either of man’s strength or his weak
ness, v$e apprehend them to be, in all respects; 
as well qualified as their bielbren of the stronger 
sex; while, in their perceptions of grace, pro
priety, ridicule,—their power of detecting arti
fice, hypocrisy, and affectation,—the force and 
promptitude of their syaipathy, and thejr capa
city of noble aud devoted attachment, and of 
• he efforts and sacrifices it may require, they 
are, bbyond all dv'jfcl, onr superiors. Their
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